
10R THE FAR3I AND HOME.
"I Have Suffered!"

With every disease imaginable for the lasi
three years. Our

Druggist, T. J. Anderson, recommenling
''Hop Bitters" to me,
I used two bottles!
Am entirely cured, and heartily recom-

mend Hop Bitters to every one. J. D.
Walker, Buckner, Mo.

apples in cold water over a slow fire.
When soft remove the skins and core
and mix in a pint of fine sugar ; beat
the whites of twelve eggs to a stiff
froth and add to the apples and sugar;
cool in glasses, with a piece of red cur-

rant jelly to ornament the top of each

To Recook Cold Fresh Fish. Pick up
in flakes any cold fish, boiled, broiled
or fried; brown some butter, add to i3

a pinch of grated nutmeg and a few
whole pepper-coru- s, a little minced
parsley and one onion, with a table-spoonf- ul

of salad oil; stir the fish in
this sauce, and when dished squeeze
the juice of a lemon over it

j Is Tear Blood Pare?
j For impure blood the be-- t medicine known,"

ScoviU's Sarsafarilla, or Blood and Liver
Syrup, may be implicitly relied on when
everything else fails. Take it in the spring
time, especially for the impure secretions of
the blood incident to that s asonof the 3'carand take it at all times for cane or, scrofula!
liver comp:aints, weakness, boils, tumors,
sweJlings, skin discas, malaria and tha
thousand ills that come from impure blood.
To insure a cheerful disposition take this
well known medicine, which will remove the
piiine cause, and restore the mini to its

, natural equilibrium.
Heart Pains.

Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizziness,
' Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplessness cured by
j "Wells' Health llenewer."

'Dairymen Prefer It.
Messrs. Wells, Richardson & Co.:

Since the introduction of your Improved
Butter Color among my customers, it has
given universal satisfaction. The leading
dairymen of this section who have used it
give it the preference over all other colors, of
whatever name or nature.

They are especially pleased with the fact
that it does not become rancid, like other oil
colors and their product brings highest prices
in market. V. S. Nat, Druggist. '

Underbill, Vt., April 5, 1832.

cal effect. This does more
than make the land work easily
it enables the roots of other plants to
penetrate the soil, and find food which
they otherwise would be unable to
reach. It furnishes humus whicn has
other value in the soil besides supply-
ing plant food; its dark color making
the soil warmer. It also gives the soil
greater power of retaining water and
of absorbing moisture and ammonia
from the air.

Clover not only produces an abun-
dant growth of great manurial value
above the surface, but Isd one of still
greater value beneath. The large
fleshy roots of the clover, as they decay
in the soil, yield both humus and
ammonia. The roots of the clover run
deep; pores are created for imbibing a
greater quantity of atmospheric ele-

ments of growth, and bringing up
mineral matter from below; the ad- -

Plum Cnrcullo.
The plum curculio, once regarded as

one of the most formidable of all de-

structive insects, is easily destroyed
by means which many years have
proved quite efficient, consisting of
jarring the beetles down on spread
sheets, by the mode which we have oc-

casionally described. But this remedy,
o efficient when rightly performed,
usually fails because imperfectly ap-

plied. Padded mallets, making a soft
and feeble jar, are used instead of a
heavy iron hammer struck sharply on
iron plugs. Spikes are sometimes in-

serted to strike on, but being s arp at
the inner end they are gradually
driven into the tree and become use-

less. All attempts to , repel
these insects by throwing nauseous
substances over the trees mostly end
in failure, besides requiring more labor
than the jarring mode. Country Gen-

tleman.

Sunlight in Stable.
We tried an experiment some years

since to test the effect of absence
of light on a calf. We had two red
calves of the same aga (sixty days)
one weighing 180 pounds and the
other 182 pounJs,. The latter we
placed in a dark room, with a trough
that could be filled by a spout through
a partition. The other was confined
in the same amount of space, but in
full light, and both were fed exactly
alike foi the next three months. The
object was to test the effect of light
upon smb. a growing animal. At the
end of the time the one in the light
weighed 430 pounds, and the one in
the dark weighed 300 pounds and its
color had faded to a very pale, dirty
red. Its eyes were sj much affected
when admitted to the light that it kept
them closed most of the time for the
first week or two. The two calves
were kept on together, but the one
from the dark room never fully re-

covered from this three months of
darkness. It never recovered its
bright red color, although the color

improved. Any one who noted these
two calves during this experiment
would never after doubt the impolicy
of dark stables. Lice Stock Journal.

Suiliwc Cattle.

It is a matter of surprise to us that
the soiling of cattle in portions of the
country where the farm3 are small,
and where the dairying is the most
profitable branch of the farming busi-

ness, that can be pursued within reach
of our large cities. There was a time
when it appeared to have taken an
active start, but whether it has in-

creased or even maintained the footing
then shown, we really have no means
of knowing. If we can believe the
statements of those who have experi
merited with this system of dairying,
it clearly showed that no other branch
of farming paid so handsomely.
Soiling" is the feeding of cattle
in their stalls or yard, instead of graz-

ing them in the open field, allowing
them to roam at will and destroying a
large part of the pasturage, whili to a
great extent the manure was wasted
It is said that the principal draw
back was the increase of la-

bor which the system required,
cultivating and hauling the grass to
the cattle three or four times a day.
While we admit that the labor i3 in-

creased as well as the expense con-

nected therewith, yet at the same time
the saving of manure is a strong point
on the other side; and the driving of
the cattle to and from the pastures is
another; and the saving of at least one-ha- lf

the land required for pasture is
strongest of all, and together would
far more than over-balan- this one of
labor.

Nevertheless, whatever tb.3 reason
may be, it is not in our power to say
at this writiag that we know of a
single instance in which sjiling is fol-

lowed by any. fanner within our
knowledge. In England, among small
farms, and, especially in France, where
thre are comparatively few large
.farm?, soiling is adopted generally as a
principle as the most profitable mode

a which at least dairy eattb cm
fed. ifermantoum Telegraph.

The Value of Clov r.
Clover as a manure acts i.i hey ?r,U

ways. A3 a shade it imparts nitrogen
to the soil, a.nd when a crop of it is

turned under besides fertilizing

dements it has a mechani- -

I write thus an a
Token of the trreat arnreciation I have of

your Hop
Bitters. I was afflicted

With inflammatory rheumatism ! ! !
For nearly

Seven years, and no medicine seemed to do
me any

Good! !

Until I tried two bottles of your nop Bit-
ters, and to my surprise I am as weU y

as ever I was. I hope
"You may have abundant sucujss"
"In this great and"
Valuable medicine :
Anyone! wishing to know more

about my cure?
Can learn by addressing me, E. M.
Williams, 1103 ltJth street, Washington,

D. C.

1 consider your
Remedy the best remedy in existence
For Indigestion, kidney

Complaint
"And nervous debility. I have just"
Returned
"From the south in a fruitless search for

health, and find that your Bitters are doing
me more

Good!
Than anything else;
A month ago I was extremely
"Emaciated! I I"
And scarcely able to walk. Now I am
Gaining strength! and
"Flesh!"
And hardly a day passes but what I am

.

complimented on my improved appearance,
and it is all due to Hop

Bitters! J. Wickliffe Jackson,
Wilmington, DeL

None genuine without a bunch of
green Hops on the white label. Shun all the
vile, poisonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in
their name.

'
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DR.DAVBD
W ff? frH R? K5 3 0
i

REISIEDV
For the Cure of Kidney and LJvcr Com-
plaints, Constipation, and a'l disorders

t arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
10 women wno suncr irom any ot t!e uin pecu-

liar to their tor it is an unf ailintr friend. All
Drupsrfsts. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.

WtALAklA.
Montuoi. E iv, Orange Co., N. Y.,1

JUarch4,13i.
Dr. Kennedy, Itondont, X '.:

Dear Sir I have ii2d for some time your valua-
ble medicine, FA VOKI l'E KE.UElA.for Malaria,
and it has proved an effectual cure.

It. A. CAMPBELL.

TUMOR?.
"My daughter was aiiiici.eu wh a lare fungns

on the face. A leading Burgeon of 't roy taid : 'Only
the knife wou'd save her life.' I induced her to use
your FAVOKITli H KM HI) Y, and it CL KKl) her.
The medicine also CUKED ny wife of l.lver Com-
plaint, and myself of an Impure condition of the
Blcod. onrs,etC WILLIAM WINDSOR,

j Corner Canal and Mount Street. TrT. N. Y.

Paynes' Automate Engines anil Sa.v-Alil- l.

OI'R T.EADEH.
We offer an 8 ti lu 11. P. mounted Enema with Mill,

eoiid haw, soft, bating;. rift rimplet
foroperation, on c:irs, S'.lOi. Fncino on kii $1C
les. S ni for circul.tr (B). B. XV. PAYNE Se

SONS, MunufacU r rs of all styles Autaiutttic
trom 2 to3 UH. P. : also Pulleys, Hangvrs end

Shaftng, Elraira, N. Y. Box ISoO.

iGOOD HEWSm 12 LADJE8!
Greatest inducements ever of.

fered. Now's your t .mn to rt op
orders tor our celel r teJ Tens
and 'olieeH.an.l xcure a beauti-
ful Gold Kami or Moss Koss China
Tea Set. or Hands me Deccratad

Goiu biua mora Koso Pinner Set, or Gold Band Moss
Decrrated Toilet Set. Ft fi.ll particulars address

THE tiliEAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
P. O. Boi Ltfi. 31 and :fil Vesey St., New York. '

. . .T vmr am.-- .. 1. crrt- van clu mnu tellUt.;J$r&&t&il !ne trut" abuut Jnk. Put your

iflliftii SOO.ST0N
ftftS; WAGON SCALES.
I La tyj f! Frf,M
j fc jji RlJ: l aid, t rw Price Lit. Everv 8.aa

ASfrAtv:W addms JOOTS CP SnroSAjtTC
lUNGHAMTON.N. Y.

LADY AGEF.TS?m'E23
(f employment aua gooa salary

eellinp (itcen City Hklrt andhtoolvinzSiinportersetc Ran- -
V pie ontiit free. Address 4)ueeti

C'ity u
f A f ? Men. (Jnlck. anr, aa'a. Monk fr.V I J 6 Civiaia Agancr, 160 Kulloa M, Kaw Yerk.

Every Farmer and Horseman
should own a book descriptive
of the Horse, and the Diseases
to which' the noble animal is
liable, that sickness may be rec-

ognized in its incipiency and
relief promptly afforded. Our
book should be in the hands of
every Horse owner, as the knowl-
edge it contains may be worth
hundreds of dollars at any mo-

ment. If you want to know all
about your Horse, how to Tell

- his Age, how to Shoe him, etc.,
send 2oc. in stamps, and receive
the book, post-pai- from

HEW YORK HORSE BOOK COMPANY.

134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.

Household Hints.
Quassia in sweetened water will

destroy flies.
j

Vinegar will remove lime from car-

pets.
I

In dusting use a cloth; feathers
only set it afloat.

To wipe dust from papered walls
take a clean, soft piece of flannel.

Tobacco tea will kill wormers in
flower pots and is also good for the
plant.

One teaspoonful of chloride of lime
in three quarts of water, will take
stains from white goods.

Rose water is a pscular flavor for a
sponge cake, but it i3 highly recom
mended, especially if the cake is being 4

served with ices j

A Comparison of Statues.
The Bartholdi Statue of "Liberty

Enlightening the World" has been
presented by its creator in Paris to the
representatives of the American Gov-

ernment. The pedestal on Bedloe's
Island i3 not yet in readiness. In-

deed, the popular collections come in
very slowly. 31. Bartholdi has recently
been comparing his statue with the fam-

ous Colossus of Rhode3. The figure of
Liberty stands, without reckoning the
diadem, 105 feet high; but the extreme
height from the feet to the upper end
of the torch held by the outstretched
hand is 137 feet 9 inches. The statue
will be placed on a granite pedestal 83

feet high. It is interesting to learn
that a person six feet in height, stand-
ing on the lips of M. Bartholdi's head
of Liberty, can only just reach the eye-

brow; that people can jump with ease
in and out of the nose, and that the
eyes measure five feet from corner to
corner. Turning to the old. "Wonder
of the World," we find that it was the
largest of the hundred colossal statues
of the Sun which at one time embel-

lished the city of Rhodes. It was up-

ward of 105 feet high; few persons
had arms long enough to embrace its
thumb; the fingers were longer than
the whole bodies ot the majority of the
statues then extant; the hollows of the
limbs, when broken, resembled caves,
and inside might be seen huge stones
inserted to keep the statue in position.
It took twelve years to erect, and cost
three hundred talents. The story that
the leg3 of the Colossus extended across
the mouth of the harbor is generally
considered to be a fiction; but that it
stood close to the entrance of the port
of Rhodes, and was made to serve as a

pharos or lighthouse, seems certain
enough. It was overthrown and
smashed to pieces by an earthquake
fifty-si- x years after its erection. For

03 years the fragments of this Won-

der of the World strewed the mole at
Rhodes, and then they were sold by the
Caliph Omar to a merchant at Emesa,
who carried away these prodigious
marine stores on the backs of 900
camel3. Hence Scaliger calculated
that the aggregate weight of the bronze
must have been 700,000 pounds.
Demorest.

.The Oldest Tree.
The oldest tree in the world, so far

a3 known, is the Bo tree of the sacred
city of Amarapura. It was planted,
according to tradition, B. O. 288, and
is therefore now 2170 years old. Sir
James Emerson Tennet gives reason
for believing that the tree is really of
thi3 wonderful age, and refers to his-

toric documents in which it is mention,
ed at different dates, as A. D. 182,
A. D. 223, and so on to the present
day. "To it," says Sir James, "king
have dedicated their dominions, in testi-
mony of belief that it is a branch of
the identical fig-tre- e under which
Buddha reclined at TJrumelya when he
underwent his apotheosis. Its leaves
are carried away on streamers by pil-

grims, but it is deemed too sacred to
touch with a knife, and hence they are
only gathered when they fall. Th
King oak in "Windsor Forest is said to
be 1000 years old.

"Kousrli on Corns."
Ask for "Wells' "Hough on Corns. "15a Com-

plete cure. Hard or soft corns, warts bunions.

Better Than IKamond,
and of greater value than fine gold is a grea
tonic and renovator like Kidnsy-Wo- rt I
expels all poisonous humors from the blood,
tones up the system and by acting directly on
the most important organs of tha body stim-
ulates them to healthy action and restores
healt h. It has effected many marvelous cures
and for all Kidney diseases and other kindred
troubles it is an invaluable remedy.

"Bucliu Faiba." "

Quick, complete cure, all Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary Diseases, Scalding. Irritation,
Stone,Gravel, Catarrh of bladder. $ 1. Druggists.

C'nrbt!iii'n.
He wins at last who builds his trust
In loving words and actions just,
Who's head, who's walk, his very mien,
Proclaim the use of Carboline.

For a cold in the head, there is nothing so
good as I'iso's Remedy for Catarrh.

Large beds of gold ore have been found
near Ouro Preto, Brazil.

The purifying enl vitalizing effect which Hood's
has upon tho blood, the regularity which it

gives to the digestive organs, and the tuning and invig-

orating effect upon the entire system, give a person
who has been weak and debilitatod new life, strength
and vigor. Take Hood's Sarsaparilli this season.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount of
good. My whole system has been built up and strength-
ened, my digestion improved, arid my head relieved of
the bad feeling. I consider it the best medicine I have
ever used and should not fcnow how to do without it."

Mart L. Peele, Salem, Mass.
"I had been much troubled by general debility. Last

spring Hood's Sarsapanlla proved just the thing
needed. I derived an immense amount of benefit. I
never felt better." II. F. Millet, Boston, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only

ty C. I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. Lo.vell. Masi.

IOO Doses One Dollar
tJT B fa

g CREAM BALM

Causes no Tain.
Gives Relief at
Once. Tnurougb

w ..nu ---.

Treatment will

Cure. Not a Liq-

uid orMmff. Ap-

ply with Finger.

RAY-F- K GiTe !t Trial.
oOcnntsat dragiistR. 60 cents by m.I reentered.

6unple bottle by maJ 10entK. KLY BROTHERS.lrj grists, Owego. N. Y

IOO n n A fl Pil O $22 TO
STYLES $900.

HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL GREAT WORLD'S
EXHlBlTlOJfa t"OR SEVENTEEN YEARS.

Only Auieriritn Organs Awarded nuck at any.
For Cash, Easy Payments or Rented.

UPRIGHT FXAXJOS
presenting very liiehfNt excellence yet attained
in such instruments; to all previous improve-
ments one of ('"' Of value, than ('!; stcurinK most
jiure, refined, nruxirnl tones and incrua-e- durability;
especially avoiding linbiliiy to get out ot tune. Illus-
trated Catalogues free.

MaiM &fiamlln Organ aM Haso Ca,
Boston, 15 1 Trcinout St.; X.York, 18 E. 14thSt.; t hicn go, I t!) 'alnili Ave.

TEW PEE. CENT. INTEREST.
FlttST.IKtWTt; AtiKS ON I MPItO VFII ANDsi:i.i.'Tf-;- i fahji impi:i:ty.

Complete ubhtrnct and guaranty .f titl accomyany-lni- r
enrh mortj:ae. Interest anu principal pnyable in

New Ytrk C.ty or forwarded promptly to lenders
'I he experience f 0 years shows that there is

nosfffer or betftr inve-tni- t nt than good iiimi mort-
gages. We hav.- nvi;r lent a dollar.

Salt River VaStey Land Improvement Co.
W. S. LOG AN, Attorney, () Wall St.. New Yo-k- .

AETS WASTED for the lives of
CLAIM E & CLEVELAND &

LGSAM, I HEHDBICKS,
In 1 Vol. by T. W.Knox 1 In 1 Vol. by Ho. A. Bakmm.
Authorized, Authentic impartial. Comj lete, the AVxf and
f'Aiwrt. The leading Campaign book of 18R4. Outsell all
others 10 to 1. "7h thousand in pr'. Each vol.. 00paes, 1.50. 60 percent, to Airents. Outfits're. Freights
paiif. Ascnt earn tW to lil a day. Now is the time to
make money fast. Send for R.rtra Tenni. at once, to
UAUTt OlU IHUUirJILW CO.. llttrlford! ton.

IscntH Wanted for the Best, and Fasteat-sjilin- s

XI. rirtorial books and Bibles. Prices reduced oj pe'cent. National Puhlibhisi Co., Philadelphia, Pa..

LARGE set samples prettiest cliromo school reward,
merit, credit, birthday, Christmas, new

year, scripture card. tc.-O- Art Pub. Co. , Warren, Pa.

f TP !B" ft HITS' Send stamp for our New Bookon
aTFi B &" EU B Stents. L. BINGHAM, P it--1

aVi I blVB V? ent Lawyer. Washington, IX U.
" f"nt ri inony All responsible p irties desiring oorras
iiL pondents tor amusement or matrimony send lic. for
cipy "Wedding Belli.'' P. O. Box2,u&), Boston, Mass.

PATENTS! S:PNoTasked' tor patent
Until obtained. Write tor INVENTOR'S GVIDK.

17lt a greatly improved fB flniTMwithstamptoS. Hutch- - tj f 6fl (uffttt
in son. UrigKSville.PikeCo., 111. IIMlllg

for Circulars VOL. U U
HAM. Att y, Washington. D. O

r.ktFS WKFIlf All ri can
BesKJonzhSvruD. Instes
Use In urue. Hold b? druggists.

WBl?IgftwlBls:ail

vantages arising from this process are
not to be disregarded by the farmer.
Prairie Farmer.

A Large Butter Diary.
0. M. Tinkham, secretary of the

Vermont Dairyman's Association, has
visited a farm in Pennsylvania, owned
by Jessie and .Tared Darlington. The
farm contains 650 acres, and the herd
consists of 250 cows of no particular
breed. Their feed is bright clover
hay cut and mixed with an equal quan-
tity by weight, of corn-me- and
wheat bran, about eight and one-ha- lf

pounds of each. The milk is separated
directly after it is brought in, the
separators being run by an engine in
the creamery and the cream set aside
in the cans to ripen, as the late fash-

ionable phrase is, or, in plain
United States, xto sour before
churning, which is done twice a week;
and in cold weather a little sour cream
is left in the cream can to hasten the
process. The churn is made of cedar,
barrel shaped, except being of uniform
size and with three narrow staves pro-

jecting inside. The butter is wa3hed
by pouring cold spring water into the
churn after the buttermilk is drawn
out and before the butter is "gathered."
It is worked by hand, not salted by
guess, and after standing about an
hour is lumped and printed,
then put away in the coolers to be
shipped next day. The prints are
half-poun- d and pound lumps, each
wrapped in muslin, and are shipped in
galvanized iron cans, in cedar tubs,
with ice in warm weather, and holding
from a pound and a half to seventy
pounds of butter."

Their average product is about
twelve hundred pounds per week, and
it is sent to Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, Washington, etc, and they
are now sending to families which
have been supplied by their father
and grandfather for seventy-fiv-e years.
The lesson in this for the dairyman
seems to be: Careful feeding, the
making of a uniform article the year
through, and getting a good reputa-
tion for your butter. By this is meant
the making of a good article and get-

ting it to the consumer with the
knowledge of where it is made.

Keclpes.
Husks. One pint of flour, one pound

of sugar, one cup of sweet milk, one
cup of butter; four egg3 beaten sep-

arately; one table3poonful of cinna-
mon, one teaspoon of cloves, one tea.
spoon of soda, two teaspoons of cream
tartar, or three spoons of. baking pow-

der. Bake on tins, an inch thick, and
when taking from the oven sprinkle
with white sugar while hot.

Amber Pudding. One dozen large,
tart apples, one cupful of sugar, the
juice and rind of two lemons, six ffrgs.
four table-spoonfu- ls of butter, enough
puff or chapped paste to line a three;
pint pudding dish. Pare and quarter
the apples. Pare the thin rind from
the lemon, being careful not to cut in-

to the white part. Put the butter,
apple and lemon rind and juice into a
stew-pa- with half a cupful of water,
cover tightly and simmer three-quart-te- .'s

of an hour, rub through a sieve
add the sugar and set away to cool,
Line the dish with paste. Beat the
yolks of the eggs, and stir into the cool-

ed mixture. . Turn this into the lined
dish. Bake slowly for half an hour-Bea- t

the whites of the eggs to a stiff
froth, and gradually beat into them
three table-spoonfu- ls of powdered su-

gar. Cover the pudding with this; re-

turn to the oven, and cook 12 minutes
with the door open. Serve either hot
or cold.

AppU Snow. Put twelve very tart

)


